
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                     THE NEW AGE  
                                                         HEALTH CO-VICTIM GATE 
                                                   There goes my sicko ex-wife, man, 
                                              Phoebe Sensitivski, doing her own thing, 
                                         man, in every heavy energy suck way she can, 
                                      man, totally life phobic Phoebe, the non-food eating 
                                 queen of California, it’s all toxic to my process bio-shock. 
                              On ongoing commitment to the right way to live she’s got a lock. 
                          She’s got a heart like a closet and an ass like a dinosaur bone. 
                      She’s allergic to life, dog, cat, rat, dust mite, seaweed, telephone, 
                   air, sunlight, sugar, grass, carpet, alcohol, sperm, vaginal flow, tea, 
                 tobacco, computers, man, monitors, gays, apples, milk, chocolate, sea, 
               white wine, colonic irrigation, man, beer, man, bug, moon, coffee, mug, 
              car, candy, dope, chiropractor, tar, near, far, peace, man, war, friendly hug, 
             armpit, cherry, osteopathy, man, plum pit, fiber, yogurt, cream, fruit bowl, 
            check, cash, plastic, rebar, telephone pole, electric pole, flag pole, TV poll, 
            Cito, Slo, S.B., Carp, L.A., Sanfran, Sanberdoo, Cabo, Vegas, Tahoe, man, 
            earthquake, hard rock, country, rap, all kinds of crap, man: One screw, man, 
            can kill her, man. Man, to be allergic to all of life, man, she got the knack 
            at the Betty Kafka Hypoallergenic Recovery Center, man, in the back 
            room in the heart, man, from commited, passionate, holistic remedial 
             processing with the unbeatable Shitonyou Knife Massage needle 
              injecting FEAR ALL LIFE, man, in her heart to burn in her back 
               burner mind pathway’s hyper spaced out allergenic fright gate 
                a kind of New Age will crystal, man, called Para Self-hate. 
                  I guess I got to know by now, man, she’s really sick, man, 
                     I wish to God though she was still on a sex kick, man, 
                        still did thick burnt rubber redneck pickup war 
                            in a quicky 4X4 front seat more on the floor 
                               oil combat alert smash without a shirt 
                                   Cherokee Chief cherry dirt spurt, 
                                        had just in a wet fluffed 
                                            heavy metal stuffed 
                                               guppy fertile 
                                               hate state 
                                             ate ex 
                                          -ma 
                                       te 
                                   m 

                                             Stars shine bright o   a       n 
                                       Shatter light. In some re  n  ally deep 
                                   Shit in that is a really heavy allergy man. 
                                 Cartoon bubbles out of New Age Redneck 
                                Airhead hats lament illness as simple hacks 
                               Crack idiot’s health on poison-free torture racks: 
                              Thee. The.That’s the way to go to grow organic Torquemada fruit, folks. 


